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Chorus Will
Make Trip
This Week-~nd
Twenty-Six Singers To Go
On Tour Through
Southern Part of State
Prof. Leonard Kirk announces that
plans are made for twenty-six members
of the mixed chorus to appear in programs in several towns of the southern
part of the state and Haynesville, La.
They will leave the campus in the college bus at IO Saturday morning and
will return :Monday night.
A program has been scheduled at Rosston Saturday night, after which they
will journey to Waldo, where Adrian
Formby's parents and Mr. and Mrs. Murrey Wilson have planned a reception for
the group.
They will att('ll1d church in Waldo
and will sing in Magnolia that afternoon
and return to Wal do for a program at
the church there. The next morning a
program will be given at the Waldo
High School. Immediately following, the
group will depart for Haynesville, La.,
where they will also sing in the high
school. On the way back to Searcy,
the chorus will stop at Hot Springs
where they are scheduled to broadcast
over KTHS from s :Jo until s :45 p. m.
1M onday. The program will consist 0£
hymns. After the broadcast they will return to the campus.
Members of the chorus making the
trip are Elizabeth Arnold, Betty Bergner, Ardath Brown, Doris Cluck, Mrs.
Florence Jewell, Kansas Nell We b,
Arla Ruth Hill, Lois Wilson, Charline
Foreman, Annile Chambers, Frances
Welch, Louise Nicholas, and Margaret
Jane Sherrill.
Louis Green, Axel Swang, Coy Porter, Jim Bill Mclnteer, Don Harrison,
Adrian Formby, Ernest Salners, Kern
Sears, Henry Ewing, Alvis Brown, Clifton Ganus, Wayne Hemingway,
and
Di;:mald Healy.
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\iVHAT Is Youn CONCEPTION OF AN
!DEAL

THANKSGIVING?

BILLY ANTHONY: A chance to meet some
of the alumni.
MELVIN GANUS : Lots of turkey and
other food and proper thanks to God
for such.
WILELLA KN APPLE: Is it necessary for
me to say? (Hey, who's asking the
question?)
DURAN HAGLER: Lectures, food; plenty
of both.
D. C. LA WRENCF:: Celebration of an endowment like we di~ hurning the mortgage a f ew years ago.
ANNILE C HAMBERS : Lots of good eats.

Runi: BRADLEY: When all you r friends
come back.

Bensons Pay

Cash For Car
Following his own lessons of economy,
Pres. George S. Benson is paying cash
fo r his automobile this year, which will
be his first new car since 1936.
Dr. Benson said he had intended to
buy a new car last Christmas, but lacked
one hundred dollars having enough. He
pointed out that this was strictly in
ikeeping with their family buJget plan
of "paying as you go."
So Dr. Benson "practices what he
preaches," and his family pays cash for
everything they buy!

Campus Players
Award'Letters
F ollowing a new policy of awarding
for outstanding work, thel Dramatic
Club this year gave nine eight-inch
letters to members meeting the 300
points merit system.
These letters were presented to Virginia ·Stotts, F ayetta Coleman, Keith
Swim, Enid Coleman, Arthur Moody,
Ruth Benson, Lucille Pollett, Jane Gateley, and Jim Bill Mclnteer by Mrs. 0.
M. Coleman, dramatic coach.
Connie Ford, Harding Paine, and
Thomas Whitfield , members
of last
year's club who didn't return, also won
their "H".
The letters are large orange "H" 's
trimmed in bfa k, school colors, with
the letters, "C P," standing for Campus
Players, across the bar of the "H."

College Improves
Campus; Laundry
~quipment Arrives
Numerous improvements on the campus include a new flagstone sidewalk leading to the president's home, 45 window
shades for the administration building,
25 chairs for Prof. Gibson's classrooms,
a dictaphone fo r the Dean's office, three
filing cabinets for the various offices,
new laundry equipment, and mor e type
for the print shop.
It was reported, the new sidewalk leading to the president's home is a typical
example of the economy that Pres.
George S. Berison has been advocating
in his numerous speeches over the country.
The old concrete landing which was
on the east side of the administration
building was broken into blocks and
placed as flagstones for the walk. Cement was then poured between the block>
to keep them level and to make the
sidewalk smooth. In order not to have a
ragged edge on either side, bricks were
placed to line them. The hricks match
those used in building the president's
home.
Pres. Benson stated that the walk cost
about one-half as much as a regular
poured concrete sidewalk and was just
as durable. He also stated that this
type of walk harmonized better with
the style of arc11itecture of the president's home.
The Harding College Laundry announced the arrival of two thousand
dollars' worth of new equipment this
week. The shipment consisted of two
cuff pressers, one neck band presser,
three ironers, a double sleeve form, and
a marking machine.

Dramatic Club
To Give Lyceum;
Date Announced
"Kempy" By J. C. And Elliot
Nugent Is A Comedy; ·
Cast Is Chosen For Play
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NUMBER

Pullias Opens lectures
With Exhortation
_
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a_

c_

c

DELIVERS ADDRESS

Entering the second week of rehearsal,
Mrs. 0. M. Coleman, play director, announced "Kempy," the first lyceum play,
will definitely be presented Friday night,
December 12th.
"Kempy," by J. C. Nugent and Elliot
Nugent, is a fast-moving comedy.
Grouchy old Dad Bence played by Jim
Bill Mclnteer runs into thousands of
obstacles trying to economize his family .
Daughters Kate, Arla Ruth Hill, and
Ruth, Bonnie Lee Williams, spend rather
freely and Mother Bence, Virginia
Stotts, tries to keep peace in the family.
Ruth is hardly old enough to know
how to spend so fluently but is exactly
the right age to continually wisecrack
about her sister Kate's courtship. Duke
Merrill, portrayed by Clifton Horton, is
one of the suitors and Kempy James,
Keith Swim, is a rival one. Ben Wade
and Jane Wade, Bence's daughter married
to the real estate agent, is played by
Wanda Luttrell and Donald Harrison,
respectively. They complete the family
picture. The courtships take several unexpected avenues that provide an abundance of humor.
Mrs. Coleman says the play is progressing .at a good speed and expects a
top-notch production peak by December
12th. She added it was on the order of
"Tommy" presented here last year, but
entirely different except 'for the hundreds
of laughs.

Ganus, Garner
Chosen Officials
For •43 Annual
Clifton L. Ganus, New Orleans, La.,
and Thednel R. Garner, Calico Rock,
Ark, were unanimously chosen by the
junior class as editor and business manager of the 1942-43 Petit Jean, respectively, at a meeting held Friday.
Mr. Ganus is a Sub T, president of
the Flagalas, student preacher, spdrts'
editor of The Bison, and president of
the Orchestra Club. He is a leader in
intramurals, president of the junior
class and is in the men's glee club and
mixed ~horus. He is in "Who's W ho
for American Colleges and Universities."
Mr. Garner is a Lambda Sigma and
is vice-president of the Arkansas Club,
and i-s in mixed chorus. He also assists
in the business administration department. He is working at the Wood-Freeman Lumber Company in Searcy while
doing college work.
They were selected early this year so
they might have · the advantage of working in with the present staff it was
announctd.
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Mixed Chorus Makes
First Trip Of Year
To Newport, Alicia
Twenty-six members of the chorus
and Prof. Leonard Kirk made the first
chorus trip of the year Sunday. Their
first stop was at Newport where they
attended the church.
In the afternoon they drove further
north to Alicia. There they were served supper at the Allens' home with the
cooperation of the church members.
After the night program at the
church, consisting of hymns, the group
returned to the campus late Sunday
night.
Members selected to make the trip
were Betty Bergner, Tommie Jo Fly,
Elizabeth Arnold. Dorothy O'N eal, Beth
Nossaman, Imogene Nicholas, Eloise
Reese, Kansas Nell Webb, Mrs. Florence Fletcher Jewell, B-Onnie Lee Williams, Margaret Jane Sherrill, Era Madge Ellis, and Alberta Lynch.
Louis Green, Coy Porter, Jim Bill
Mcinteer, Weldon ·Casey, Edward Shewmaker, Henry Ew ing, Wyatt Sawyer, Ed
Skidmore, Kern Sears, Don Harrison,
Adrian Formby, Ralph Starling, and
Ernest Salners.

Color Film Tells
Of Ante-Bellum Days
Two color fi lms made by the Missouri
Pacific Lines were shown in the auditorium Thursday night.
The first entitled "In Old Natchez,"
presented a tour of ante-bellum homes of
the pre-war period in Natchez, Mississippi. Old South traditions and customs
characterized the town and its historical
dwellings.
The second pictur e followed two girls
on a vacation through the White River
Country in the Ozarks of Missouri and
Arkansas.

"Must Stress Saving
Of Souls"; Quit Quibble
Over "Best" Methods
In line with the "Spirit of Christ," A.
C. Pullias declared that "We must n0t
force chains on one another .... Forg( t
methods of preaching and go on with
the task of saving souls!"
The occasion was the opening of the
Thanksgiving lecture series in the auditorium last night. Pullias is vice-president and head of the Bible department
at David Lipscomb College, Nashville,
Tennessee.
After Pullias was introduced by J. N.
Armstrong, president emeritus of Harding and head of the Bible departmejnt,
he presented the conditions that go for
a depressing outlook on life and suggested that all that need be done was to
turn to our God.
"Our spirit must be atune to that
of God's,'' Pullias stated and then quoted the following from the eighth chapter of Romans: "So then they that
are in the flesh cannot please God. But
ye are not in the flesh, but in the spirit,
if so be that the spirit of God dwell
in you. Now if any man have not the
spirit of Christ, he is none of his."
From there the speaker launched a
discussion of the spirit of Christ. He
said that we do not doubt that we need
the spirit which was in our Lord, and
that Paul exhorted the Philippians, "Let
this mind be in you which was also in
Christ Jesus."
Pullias warned of the aim that some
have to establish their own convictions
by an incomplete interpretation of the
spirit of Christ. He said that only certain
truths in the spirit of Christ would be
magnified out of proportion. As examples
J~ gave that
some believed in only
teaching of Christ's love, compassion,
sympathy, and kindness, and that Christ
was the "lamb of God that taketh away
the sins of the world."
But some men, he continued, think of
the spirit of Christ as being illustrated
by Jesus' title, the Lion of Judah which
lashes out at the power of evil with
hatred.
He said that it was an injustice to
Christ to speak of him as the L ion of
Judah and not to remember that he is
the Lamb of God.
The speaker illustrated the incompleteness of some people's ideas about
the spirit of Christ by three blind men
who examined an elephan t. One. man
held the tail, another held a leg, and the
other rub up against the side. The one
said elephants were like ropes ; the next,
that they were like trees ; the next, that
they were like solid sturdy walls. P ullias said, "You can th ink of those three
things and never know an elephant." And
so in consideration of ·Christ, he said,
you may think on the Lion of Judah
and the Lamb of God and never know
Christ.
In applying the spir it of Christ to
today's problems the speaker said, "Do
always to please the Father.'' Do not bind
on selves any method or set course of
action that would interfere with the saving of souls.
Oppose evil, fo r Jesus hated the sin
as much as he loved the sinner, and
"The hardest things Christ ever said
came from a heart of love"- t hat men
might be saved from themselves.
Pullias gave a final warning after
telling the audience to know the will
of God. H e said, " When you find out
what to do t o carry out God's will,
do it! But do not mix your will with
his!"

Life Is Something To Be Thankful For
John.ny •••
Li.ttle folks' ways are pretty. Johnny received a bright
~e~ dime from his mother for picking up the papers in the
hvmg room, straightening the books on the table, dusting off
the furniture and watering her flowers.
He had not really expected the coin for there was nothing
els~ .to do around the house except some work. His mother
had not said she would give him an}rthing for doing any of it.
Taking a glance out of the window he found there a
friend just stumbling around a tree like a little fellow will
when he is playing alone.
The new .. dime caused the friend's eyes to glisten as
they discussed its utility. Johnny and his friend were thankful and happy.

He worked in a grocery store and gave honest weight
with no strings attached. If you bonght a pound of beans
from him, you took a pound of beans out of the store
with you. The fruits of his labors were pleasant customers and friends~
Holding his position in life became as secure as his
staunch character. He was thankful for all that he was and
for a lighted future.

fu ed and values are mixed. Life is funny: just one thing
after another-so strange, so natural, and a bit scary.

•
Major in English? Teach English

What is the purpose?
in high ~chool? \!\That for? Get married and_ become more
serious, have some children, cry, laugh, and die.

•

-John ..••

Our Ways And Fixations

Think of the past and wish to forget. Think of the
present and be discontent. Think . of the future and wonder
,vhat is next. What are you gomg to do when you leave
Harding?
Far more important than that is one's attitude. If the
work sp= rit is dominant, there will be work to do. He who
likes to work is thankful for that.
But work means more mechanical thoughts, more fixed
habits unless yon have the spirit of brothers' aid. Some
folks can be made hanpy by your conversation. You may
not ex.press an in piring thought. but paying them some
attention will lift them from the calm of boredom.

Johnny grew up. His young lady friend called him John.
He was .fran~ a~d lacked that hypocritical manner that is
often noticeable among the younger set and more so in the
ol.der. He did not have time for pleasures in which his
friends lounged.

Slow to awake in the mornings, must write a letter
home, off to classes and hear the discussion and finally
the bell rings to start off another day.
Thoughts become mechanical, habits seem more fixed,
busy with more and less outside reading. all becomes con-

There is a purpose in life if you can stir vour friends
from shackles of mechanical thought and fixed habits to the
freedom and joy of lif e that they ignore. It makes one want
to live forevet, And for that he is thankful.

PNiE Two .

Mr. and Mrs.; Johnny .and Mary
John
were the
the trees
for them.

married and loved his wife. Johnny and Mary
oldest of his children. The children played around
and in the backyard their father had provided
The family was thankful for life and was happy.

•
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BRCKSTAGE
By BLA:!'fCH,E TIMM}!:RMAN
For the last three weeks the mixed
chorus has been practicing hard for the
trips which have been scheduled for
them. The first of these trips was made
Sunday.
The chorus left the campus on the
college bus Sunday morning at nine
o'clock. They attended church at Newport, and Sunday night at 7 :oo they sang
fbr the congregation of the church of
Christ at Alicia, after which they retprned to the-- college.
Next week the mixed chorus has a
longer trip planned on which they will
spend the entire week-end. They will
leave here at ten o'clock Saturday morning and return Monday night. .
.Causing much excitement in chorus
last week was the distribution of robes.
~ach year these robes are given to
~ertain members of the chorus who are
ehosen by Prof. Leonard Kirk, the director. They are selected on the bases of
~ttitude, cooperation, and attendance.
Wednesday evening Prof. Clarence
Haflinge(s piano pupils had their first
piano seminar in the auditorium. In
this meeting each pupil played a selection. After each pupil performed. all
the other pupils criticized his performance. Most of the players came through
all right with few mistakes. Several
played right on through just as if nothing had happened, while others either
fumbled or began again. This seminar
was in a measure preparatory for the
recital which will be presented in the
<i uditorium December 5.
t~ m111111111m1u11111111111111111111mumm
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Robert Lawyer, ex-'37, is married and
is a bookkeeper in the State Bank at
Poplar Bluff, Mo. While at Harding,
Robert was a student P,re:icher.
·
Mary Agnes Evans, '41 is teaching at
B levins. Mary Agnes was an honor
student, accompanist for the music
groups, a member of "Who's Who'', Mu
Eta Adelphian iClub, Arkansas Club, the
orchestra, and the mixed chorus.
1

Leah Barr, '40, hea'ds the home economics department of Snead College,
Boaz, Ala. While here, Leah was a member of the L. C. Club, Press Club, Art
Club, Flagala, -Club, Dorcas Club. and
was in "Who's Who."
Zelma Bell, '38, is librarian at Earle,
Ark. She took an active part in extracurricular activities, being best alt 'round
girl, business manager of The Bison, a
debater, a member of "Who's Who"
.Poetry Club-, and the L . C Club.
Alice Anne~Dav1s, ex-'39, is doing commercial art work at the Hall Gentry
Art Studio in Dallas, Texas. \ hite
here, Alice Anne was a member of the
Art Club, orchestra; rnbted chorus Tex-as Club, and Ko J o Kai sociai club.
She was art editor of the Petit J ean.

Dear A ngus. • • •
I beg permission of you to make a
correction that occurred in my letter
last week. Mr~ Florence J ewelt in forms
me that she was not the one (at least
on this occasion) to whom Prof. Haflinger directed his song, "Let Me Call
You Sweetheart." She - said she thought
she was a brunette.
This, as you can see, confuses the
situation almost beyond the unraveling
point, since I am confronted with the
problem of putting my finger on the right
person. According to what "they'' tell
me, they must be numerous too. Oh
well, why should we worry about this,
time will tell if Prof. Haflinger won't.
While the TNT's were on their outing to Lakewood, near Little Rock, Dr.
Baxter was mistaken for someone else.
He was at the "old mill," which has
been modeled after one that was supi
posed to have been there, and had written on the side, "Pugh's ~1ill. 1832.'!
While Dr. Baxter was doing a bit of
tinkering a woman came up, and having
thoughtfully read the 1832 asked, "Are
you . the old man who built this?"
One outstanding change that I've noticed this year is that Dr. Benson is

scarcely seen on the campus. He drops
in now and then to pay us a short
visit, and gives a brief characterization
of all of the "high moguls" that he
has seen. And more seriously, we're
proud of him and his work, though
we are sometimes negligent in showing
it.
You'd like our campus these days
Angus, for the leaves have blitzkrieged
us the last few days, and preparing- us
for Thanksgiving. We enjoy shuffling
across the leafy old campus looking at
the half barren trees. Well, I had better stop this sort of talk or some freshman will think I'm trying to write poetry.
Are you coming Thanksgiving, Dear
Angus?
A format discussion was held recently in the auditorium by Forrest Magness
and Overton Turner. The boys manifested the old argumentative attitude,
especially Turner, with his "bombaste
furioso" style, like a rumbling, redfaced
orator. They"re pretty good! Though
the attendance was small, a great lot of
interest was stirred up in the boys'
dorm.
Yours until now,
Unk

With Other Colleges
By JIM

~ILL MclNTEER

Abilene Christian College, Abilene,
Tex., has elected its Kitten Club. This is
tne1r atr girl pep club which marche~
through various routines at baseball
games and pep rallies. Margaret Naugher, junior here last year, is in the list.
Congratulations, we still like the way
Harding students go to the front.
We are gl'a d to hear their plan for removing the $48,ooo indebtedness is mov;
ing along nicely. We hope you do it and
believe you can !
The Optimist also carried an excellent
editorial on the theme of awaking and
seeing the Heaven on earth we have
about us while we are in college. Look"given condensed all the joy of social
living,'' "several . hundred friends gained
by the mere effort of cultivation," "an
understanding breed," and /'Jiving together with every phase of life under social
censorship reveals whethe~ or not a
person is worth cultivating." Are we
living? This is an excellent editorial, as
Mr. Kirk would say ."fine stuff."
Freed-Hardeman College, Henderson,
Tenn., boasts a unique enrollment this
year. Exactly .one-half of the 48 states
are represented in their student body, the
greatest variety of states ever.
By this time they have had their annual trip over at Henderson. Each
year they visit some historical spot and
this year it was Shiloh and Pickwick
Dam. This year they are doubling up and
besides the above mentioned historical
tour last week, if plans went as desired,

ey visited Wilson Dam, Wheeler Dam
(all this is Muscle Shoals, I think) and
the home of General "Fighting Joe''
Wheeler.
. It was noticed also that the student
preachers' wives have get-togethers so
they may know each other better. But
the point-there were twenty!
Freed-Hardeman is planning on this
being their biggest year so far as alumni
are concerned, and a step in this direction is to send the "Skyrocket" to every
alumnus. This is one of the wisest steps
that could be taken. They urge the alumni to send in any news, and so do we
incidentally. If you know any choice
news about our ex's telJ the editor and
we can have a ·fuller 'Ex Resound"Alumni Echoes to you.

t

Hendrix recently enjoyed a mu sical
recital of a varied sort. Bach and Doorah numbers were played and possibly
these composers' works will also appear
on the recital here when Prof. Haflinger
presents his piano students. The oneact play, ."Visiting Uncles," was recently presented in chapel and they are beginning on their second major production, "The Late Christopher Bean.''
Their question of the week there is
what Freshmen thought the letters, H
and C, on the water faucets stood for
at Hendrix College. My, my we knew all
the time it stood for Harding College.
(After that one I guess I'd better say
thirty.)

~pirit

®f <trqrtat

By JOH N DILLINGHAM
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GUTTERS
JESUS FIRST

\"..hen Jesus began to baptize. the
crowds sought him out to receive baptism from
him, the disciples of
John complained that "all men come to
him ." They feared the popularity of
J ohn wou 1d be vanquished by the popularity of the Master.
Thus the background was laid for
John to either assert the supremacy of
the Christ or to agree with the jealous
nature of his disciples. The answer he
gave to them made his position clear•'He must increase. but I must decrease." John's attitude, his definite purpose to hold up Jesus as the Lamb of
God presents an illustration of the mind
which Christians must have.
The Bible reveals Jesus as a selfeffacing Saviour, holding him up a the
ideal for all men. No ideal is tangi ble,
yet our Redeemer actually fulfi :led in
his short life every ideal which comprises Christianity. Certainly by his very
acts he showed that his disciples must
subordinate all things to his will even
as he did to the will of his Father.
May we not exclaim as did the a1 .ostle
Paul-"O the depth of the riches, both
of the wisdom and the knowledge of
God! How unsearchable are his judgmen.ts. and his ways past tracing out!
For who hath known the mind of the
Lord? or who hath been his couns 1lor ?" If Jes us could say I come not
to do my will but the will of him who
sent me then with this example we can
surely do the bidding of our Master.
In Matt. 8 :21-22 is an account which
presents the exacting nature of discip 1eship. "And another of the disciples said
to him, 'Lord, suffer me first to go and
bury my father. But Jesus saith unto
him, Follow me; and leave the dead to
bury their own dead." Regardless of
what is meant by the phrase, "let the
<lead bury t11eir dead," the real lesson
here is that this reason was not sufficient for Jesus to allow his disciple to'
do something else before he followed
him. At the ve1·y beginning of his service, this person permits family affairs
to come between him and hi s Saviour.
In Matt IO :34-37 Jesus shows that such
a state of affairs is not pleasing in His
sight. "Think not that I came to send
peace on the earth : I came not to send
peace but a sword. For I came to set a
man at variance agC1.iost bis f?ther, and
the daughter against her mother, and
the daughter-in-law aiainst her motherin-law: and a man's fo6 shall be they
of his own household. He that loveth
father or mother more than 111e is not
worthy of me ; and he that loveth son
or daughter more than me is not worthy
of me.''
Truly, when we think upon Jesus and
his life; his power and his love ; his
victory over death and his rule over
his Kingdom the words of the Psalmist
rings in our hearts-"vVhat is man, that
Thou art mindful of him? and the son
of man, that thou visitest him? For thou
hast made him a little lower than the
angels, and hast crowned him glory and
honor."

By KERN SEARS
Rain washed the gutter-filth away
But still more came to take its place.
A rusted corrugated awning shed the
water
From the roof across the street.
Beneath it swung a sign, "New and
used Clothing and Shoes."
"The Pause that Refreshes."
Water blurred the windows of the bar·
. ber shop
And almost drowned the hum of clippers
And the rattle of my paper.
A pretty creature with blond hair
Looked across the room at me
From a calendar; white the water
Se<"ped in underneath the door
And puddled on the linoleum.
A man in brown came in to read the
paper;
I watched the rain
Run down the roof across the street;
It washed across the clothing sign.
His clothes were brown his hat was
brown,
His shirt and l ants were brown
And yet I bet his name was Green.
He looked as if it should be Green.
He asked about a peg-leg~eJ man,
We hadn't seen him though.
I watched the water wash:ng down the
street.
He had just got him out of jail
And now had lost him up in town.
Jim Bailey or something his name was.
The girl on the calendar smiled.
As if she knew him.
The barber knew him too
But hadn't seen him,
No one had seen him.
"Green" in the brown clothes went on
reading;
The puddle by the door broke into a run
And joined a footprint.
And I watched the rain beat on the roof
Across the st~eet.
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W. H. C. And Ju Go Ju Clubs Entertain Dates
W. 1-1. C. Club I-folds
Banquet at Mayfair
Guests were entertained by members
of the W. H. C. Club with a formal
dinner in the banquet room of the
Mayfair Hotel, followed by a mov ing
picture at the Plaza theater Saturday
night.
No definite program was followed .
Several short talks were made. inclu<ling one by Pres. George S. Benson. As
' as a urprise number, "Happy Birthday"
was -ung by the entire group to Shirley
Vaughan.
Autumn colors were present in the
decoration scheme and a row of leaves
was placed down the center of the ushaped tabl e. A flower bowl on a mirror
was the centerpiece of the middle section and chrysanthemums and candles
decorated the other tables.
T he menu consisted of fruit salad for
the first course, Swiss steak, corn fritters, sweet potato puffs, main course,
and chocolate chiffon pie with wh ipped
cream for the last course. Maunelle
Bearden
played
popular
selections
throughout the dinner.
After leaving the hotel, the group
enjoyed "Here Comes ).Jr. Jordan," starring Robert :.fontgomery and Rita Johnson. and "Man at Large," with Marjorie
Weaver.
Members and guests included Pres.
and Mrs. Benson, Prof. and Mrs. S.
A. Bell, Frances Williamson, Clifton
Horton, Marjorie Meeks, Donald H ealy,
Louise Nicholas, Cli fton Ganus, Tommie
Jo Fly, Ambrose Rea, Janey R os on,
Terrel Clay, Blondell Webb, Tolbe1·t
Vaughan, Peggy Halbrook, Joe ~Ic
Laughlin, Aileen Hogan, Jack Croom,
J ohnnie Anderson, Gaylon Hotchkiss,
Imogene
Nicholas,
Ernest Salners,
Loui se Covey, Ralph Starling. Esther
Brown, Wyatt Sawyer, Shirley Vaughan,
Edwin Stover, Mildred Knowles, Orvid
Mason, Charline Foreman, Dick Adams,
Frances Watson, Neal Watson, Jean
Berryhill, Lester Williamson, Ceci l Hare,
William Laas, Marie Thatcher and Billy
Goodin.

Ju Go Ju Club Plays
Games At Legion I-fut

Edith Hu lett, Ardath Brown, and 01.rmen Price.
Among the men were Jim Bill McInteer, Buddy Langston, Dean Lawyer,
Henry Ewing, Wayne Hemingway, Axel
Swang, ] ohn Dillingham, Louis Green,
Coy Porter, Mabrey M iller, Kern Sears,
Robert Gordon, George Hulett, Duran
Hagler, Donald Harrison, and Raymond
Lawyer.

Las Companeras Club Alpha Thetas Plan
Has Business Meeting . To Set Up Check Room
Election of officers

At a meeting in Ermyl McFadden's
room Saturday night, members of the
A lpha T heta Club set a date for their
winter term function. Plans were made,
t oo, for keeping a check-room for visitors on Thanksgiving D ay.
After the business meeting Ermyl
McFadden, Zulema Little, and Metta
D ean Smith served.

for the winter

tem1 was held by the Las Compa neras
Club during their business meeting Saturday night. Wanda L uttrell was chos-

Personals

1Iembers of the Ju Go Ju 'Club together with their dates spent Saturday
evening at the Legion Hut. A "treasure
hunt" had been planned for the occasion
but since it was raining, the hunt was
abandoned and the hour was spent in
playing games .
Dori Healy, chairman of the entertainment committee, directed the fo llowing games : Over the Legs Relays,
Couple Relays, Going Travelling, Scissors, This is My Elbow, and Coffee Pot.
A prize was awarded to the group that
\von the most games.
After leaving the Hut the group went
to Headlee's Drugs for refreshments
consis't ing o f hot choco late, pineapple
salad, and ch icken sala<l sandwiches.
Those present were Betty Bergner,
Doris Cluck, E lizabeth Arnold,
nnile
Chambers, :Vfar volene Chambers, Mr.
and Mrs. 0 1ambers, Marie Chunn, Lora
Roberts, Era Madge Ellis, Ida Mae
Smethers,
Beth
ossaman,
Ruby
Pearce, Helen Pearce, ~lar ciele McCluggage, [ris Merritt, Dori s Healy,

Mr. Fred Trimble and Miss Eleana
Oliphant, of Dallas, Tex., and Bill
Gamble, of San Antonio, Tex., visited
Wyatt Sawyer last week-end.

en president, Louise Moore, vice-president and Alberta Lynch, secretary-tr easurer. A Thanksgiving frolic and term

SH OE S - SO X - HOSE

function were discussed.
Two old L. C. s, Leah

Bar r, and

SHOE P OLISH - SHOE

Theda Hulett Smith, were present and

Mrs. Maurice Hinds of Port Arthur ,
Tex., spent the week-end visiting friends
on the campus. She is going to visit
relatives in the northern part of the
state for the next two weeks.

cluded with the serving of pineapple

P AIRING

Mr. and Mrs. ::vkHand, of :.remphis,
visited their son, George Reagan, Sunday.

marshmallow salad, ritz and tuna fish,
and cocoa by the hostesses, Ann French,

HEUER'S

Mr. and M rs. A. S. Chambers, of
Huntsville, Ala., spent from Thursday to
Sunday with their daughters, Annile
and Marvolene.

and spoke.

STRINGS - HEEL CA PS

Several fishing pond games
CORN REMEDIES - RE-

were played and the evening's fun con-

Wanda Luttrell, and Leah Barr.
,.

~

Directory

Business

Leah Barr, from Boaz, :Hiss ., has
been visiting friends on the campus.
Ex-Gov. and Mrs. Futral visited Dean
and :\frs. Sears Tuesday.

SEE OUR GIFTS
WATCHES
and
DIAMONDS

Gene Koken, a former student, was a
visitor on the campus Sunday.

SECURITY BANK
WE WILL ENDEAVOR

SEARCY
JEWELRY
STORE

Mr. and M rs . Richard Cutter, of
Evansv ille, Ind., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Neil
ope last week Mrs. Cutter is
the sister of Mr. Cope.

TO HANDLE IN AN EF·
FICIENT

ALL

ENTRUSTED
I•

TO US

L. L. WALRAVEN. Mgr.
I

MAYFAIR HOTEL
Bradley's Barber

James L. Figg

Shop

LICENSED OPTOMETRIST

CROOK'S DRUG STORE
Phone 500

-

Searcy, Ark.

Rexall Drugs
WE WELCOME YOU

On Market St.

EYES TESTED
GLASSES FITTED

Come in and See us

Searcy, Ark.

WEST MARKET ST .

Compliments of

I
DR. T. J. FORD

PHELP'S SH OE SHOP

STOTT'S DRUG

MANNER

BUSINESS

Arkansas' Most
Progressive Jeweler

LET US SERVE YOU

'

Milburn Johnston

'

-

Dentist

SHOES REP AIRED

X-Ray

W HILE YOU W A IT

Office over Bank of Searcy

99 CAFE

Compliments of

STORE

Grocery Co.
Prescriptions

CHILE

-

-

SANDWICHES
WHITE COUNTY

SHO RT O R D ERS
WATER CO.
Phone 33

JO

Just Arrived "CAROLE KINGH

YOUR FOUNTAIN

HEAD LEE'S

AMERICA'S FAVORITE DRESS I~ JUNCOR SIZES, SHOW l EXCLUSIVELY AT
WATSON'S IN ALL THE NEW STYLES
AXD MATERIALS YOU WILL WEAR
THIS SEASON .

DRUG

ED

Central Barber Shop

LOCKS RE P AIRED
KEYS MADE
By Lock
By Number
By Impression

Dresses
HEADQUARTERS

and

Three "know bow" barbers
Marsh

Ponder' s Repair Shop

W..t

Hall

~

Complimenta

Western Auto

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO.

Associate Store

$5.95 to $12.75

-.

.

Select Yours To-day!

~hon• 555

.

.

CROOM'S CAFE

HARRISON BAR BER

SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS! ! SEE OUR SELECTION OF PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR EVERY ME:.\1BER
OF THE FAMILY . ... GIFTS THAT ARE SURE TO

W est side of square
Regular Meals,
Short Orders and
Sandwiches

SHOP
West Market St.
JO NE S & HARRISON

PLEASE . . . . . . .

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN
A small deposit will hold any article you select

Ladies' Apparel

218 West Arch St.

SNOWDEN'S

WATSON'S
SEARCY

BERRY BARBER SHOP

5 and lOc Store

APPRECIATES YOUR TRADE

YOU R FRIENDLY STORE ·

ARK.
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-
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Hole-In-One
Big Success

Scrapperettes Win;
All-Stars Chosen

Bison Sports
BY CLIFTON GANUS

Jn an

Van Patten
Lies Closest
Dale Van Patten won over all competition to win the men's hole-in-one tourney held last week. His shot was only
6 feet 7 inches away from the hole7 feet and 5 inches closer than his
nearest competitor, Lester Williamson,
who hit the "pill'' 14 feet away from
the hole.
Arvin Edwards also came within 14
feet of the hole. Others who came close
were Nathan Larnb-15 feet; Burl Dykes
-18 feet; Everett Maxwell-19 feet ; and
Raymond Smith-20 feet. Wyatt Sawyer and three other participants hit
the pill for the "close" distance of
IOO feet or more for the booby prize.
Sixty men participated in the tourney.
In the women'$ division Ruby Jean
Wesson won with her closest drive landing 26 fee'!: away from the cup. Jean's
rivals were Carmen Price and Kansas
Nell Webb who hit the golf ball within
one foot of Jean's mark, at 27 feet away
from the hole.
Jean Berryhill came within 36 feet;
Louise Nicholas, 40 feet; Mabel Grace
Turnage, 45 feet; and Marvolene Chambers hit the ball 47 feet away from the
hole.

exciting and fast volley ball
game the Scrapperettes downed the heretofore undefeated Bobbies with scores
of 15-12 and 15-6.
Handicapped with the absence of three
players, but determined to win, the
Scrapperettes showed spirit and cooperation. The Bobbies had two more girls
than the Scrapperettes.
The final game to determine the championship team will be played Thursday.
Honors for winning the g irls' volleyball tournament go to the Scrapperettes,
who finished the season Thursday with a
victory over the Bobbies. The ·"Scrappers" clearly outclassed the Bobbies in
winning both games, 15-8, 15-13.
Dorcas Dean 'Westbrook, a Bobbie,
made the highest number of points
while serving. Her aid to other servers
was also excellent. Following closely
in points scored were Jeanette Brantley
and Beth N ossaman, two Scrapperettes.
Seven girls have been selected for the
all-star team in volley ball. A record
of points made by each girl in serving
was kept and these plus ability to play
were considered in the selection.
Those. selected were Erin Dennington,
Dorcas Dean Westbrook, and Carmen
Price: Bobbies; Theda Robins: Scrambler; Jean Berryhill and Ruby Jean Wesson: Scrapperettes; and Doris Healy:
Vollette.
The girls stated that they were ready
to play the boys any time.

Wood-FreeDlan Lumber Co.
''Everything to build anythingn
Phone 446

"Phones 17 & 18

305 N. Spruce St.

Perhaps you have wondered why so
many of the girls were complaining after
taking a gym class under Don Healy.
I did too, until I asked him to explain
all of the grunts and groans at each
step of the fairer sex.
Let's take a peek into the inner sanctum of the gym class, directed by Don
Healy, and supervised by Coach Berryhill. The studc<nts, or suckers in this
case, are lined up, eagerly awaiting the
opening instructions.
I'll just mention a few of the stunts
Don had them do. First, grasp your
right foot with your left hand and
jump through with your other foot, without letting your foot go. Such spectacular sights some of the girls did make.
The boys didn't fare much better though,
as Raymond Smith was the only one to
succeed in the endeavor.

Next is a simple Ii ale matter of
cro ssing your arms, then legs, and sit
down in the same position. When you
have sat down, they try to arise, without uncrossing your arms or legs. Not
as easy as it sounds.
Here is one of the easier of the
numbers. Stand on the right foot, bend
left foot back, grasp it with the right
hand, then bend to the floor with your
left knee, afterwards coming up in the
same position. Easy, if you don't loose
your balance.
Perhaps the funniest thing of all
according to "director" Healy, was the
girls trying to do push-ups. It was an
easy matter to get down, but when they
tried to come up their back rippled like

,

ECONOMY MARKET
DOBBINS FOOD

Fresh and Cured Meats
We appreciate your business

.

TovEMBER

the waves of an ocean, and total collapse was imminent. However, little
Iris Merritt accomplished the feat three
times. Boys, she has a strong back, suggesting a hard-working wife.
Try these four tricks the girls had to
do, and if you · are still not sore try
this. Take three chairs and put your
head, not your neck, and your feet in
the two en d ones, with the middle one
under your middle . \i\Thile supportingyour body by the head ;md feet, remove
the center chair and pass it over your
body, in serting it below you on the other side. See how many times you can do
this.
\rVomen's volley hall is over, and
horseshoes is next on the program for
the women's intramural sports.
Men ou ne:<;t intramural sport, which
comes this w eek, is the basketbaiJ free
throw. v:atch the bulletin board for
further instructions.
The women have selected the volleyball all-star team and are now ready to
further extend their previous unaccepted
There will be
challenge t o men .
nine players on each team. If any of
you are interested in playing, please see
me sometime before V\' ednesday night.
Are we going to accept the offer, or
let it lie idle?
There will be an alumni basketball
game Thursday afternoon at 2. The
game wilJ start on time bocause of the
religious meeting at 3, so everyone 1.Je
on hand on time.
. Players will be selected from each
class. The class president should see
that they have three
from their
class that want to play. If not, see
Coach Berryhill.
It ought to be a good game, although
some of the alumni may not have had
much chance to practice. Such outstanding
players as
"Nubbin'' Roe,
Hugh Rhodes, and others are expected
to play.
Last year the varsity team defeated
the alumni in a thrille.r, 51-)4I. "Nubbin"
Roe was high point man with 19 points
to his credit. This year ought to produce another good game, with some of
the same stars coming back.

MARKET
THE HOME OF BETTER
FOODS

We Speci.alize in

ROBERTSON'S
DRUG STORE

Service and Quality

E.
Center St. '

Phone

IO<)

JOI

Hose

Gifts

Harding College Laundry

Drugs

YOU'LL E TJOY OUR

and Dry Cleaning Plant

HIGH QUALITY SERVICE
and
FRIE IDLY A TY.ITU DE

PAY CASH

The

PAY LESS

STERLING'S

ALLEN'S QUALITY
BAKERY

Modern Beauty Shop

5-10-25c STORE

.

NEXT
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Hurricanes Win
Over Searcy
Tricky Plays

Confuse Lions
Searcy finally met their match in the
Hurricanes. Only once did
tl~ e.v th reaten to approach the goal line
of Jonesboro, and that came in the closi11g moments of play. The final score
wa 20-6.
From the beginning of the game the
Hurricanes - showed superior strength.
Searcy kicked to the Jonesboro 36 yard
stripe, from where two plays netted the
visitors a first d6wn. Then a break came
in Searcy's direction, due to a fumble
on the 38. For a whi"e the Lions looked
like they were going somewhere. but to
no aYail. The ] onesboro line was too
aggressive and tough.
1\gain the visitors fumbled, bttt this
tim e Searcy did the same thing and the
bal 1 went back.
On an exchange of punts the ball stopped on the Lions' 45, with the Hurricanes
in possession.. Then they turned on the
power. Carrying it to thet 33, they set
up for a touchdown on the next play.
On a double reverse around right end,
which caught the Searcy line napping,
the first score of the game was made.
::-Ic:Ca:ll ran it over. Peterson, fullback,
plunged the center of the line for the
extra point.
After receiving the kick, Searcy fumb!ed and the ball went to the Hurricanes. Three plays netted 30 yards, and
Peterson plowed the line for another
touchdown. The extra point was good,
and the score was now 14-0.
As the half ended the Jonesboro team
w:::s again knocking at the goal line, after slowly marching down the field "by
sheer power.
Early in the second half the Hurricaues . pulled a trick play out of their
hat, which completely fooled the Lions.
The play started as a center buck, but
ended in a lateral and run around right
end. with two men for interference. So
deceiving was the play that no S earcy
man go t anywhere near the ball carrier.
With five minutes left to play, Troxell
intercepted a pass on his own 40 and
ran down the left' sideline to the Jonesboro 20. Bell picked up a first down
over- right tackle, and Troxell plunged
through left tackle for their only score
of the game.
Jones boro clearly outclassed their opponents. Their line was more aggressive,
and broke in time after time to drag
down the ball carrier hefore he could
get started. Their pass defense was excellent, and the backfield was composed
of tricky, shifty runners, mixed with the
rower of Peterson.
Searcy :played erratically, seemingly
with the attitude of "what's the use."
The absence of Conley Bolding didn't
help much either. Searcy's playing just
wasn't in the same class with that of
the Hurricanes .
.T onesb'.)ro

•.·

PARK AVE.

Compliments

Grocery

SMITH-VAUGHAN

Your Neighborhood
Grocer
PHONE

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

122

99 ESSO
STATION

HERE, INDEED, IS A
PLEASANT PLACE TO
SHOP FOR YOUR NEW
FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHES

SELECT BREAD

THE

Greasing-

IDEAL

Washing- and

Tire Repair

SHOP

Phone 99

.,

P'"

BOLTON,S

COX SERVICE STATION
WASHING
LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIR

GENERAL REP AIRING
WRE~KER

Goodrich

SERVICE

Tires, Batteries,

and

Accessories.

Headquarters for

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

PHONE 322

ROBBINS- SANFORD

RACE AND MAIN

Mercantile Company
White County's Largest Store

j

Better Foods
For Less
SANITARY
MARKET

..
196

Phone

196
j

